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Chaddleworth News
In this new edition…


Unfortunately, another Chaddleworth
hero, Keith, leaves us



Do not let Cricket disappear from
Chaddleworth – we need you…



We begin the build up to the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee celebrations



Fun events recently and coming up
at The Ibex Inn



News, information and advertising
from the people and organisations
local to Chaddleworth

We trust you enjoy reading the new edition
of Chaddleworth News.

Where are you (we) now?

The insurance is due, so a decision will be
important.
Please attend if you are interested in
the club's continuation!
It would be a huge shame to have to fold
the club, especially as this year is our
fortieth anniversary. Joe Mills

Chaddleworth Cricket Club
The AGM will take place at Chaddleworth
Village Hall on Friday 4th March at 7pm.
This is a very special AGM. It will decide
whether we are able to survive as a club.
Mainly due to a desperate shortage of
players, but also because of the obvious
reason, the club has had virtually no
income for the past two years. This has
impacted our finances. With almost £500
each year to find for insurance alone, plus
fuel, equipment upkeep, spares…

Ed.: It would be too sad to lose our
Chaddleworth Cricket Club (CCC).
Despite my total absence of cricket talent
or experience, I’ll be supporting. Why
don’t you come along and support the
CCC too?
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Keith played in the darts team and it was at
the Ibex Inn that he met his future wife Janet
who hails from Harlow in Essex. She was
working locally as a live-in nanny to the
Wroughton family looking after Kirsten and
Carolyn. They were married on the 25th
October 1969 (the day before his birthday)
and they lived at Ivy Cottage in Main Street
(now Candlemass Cottage). They then
moved to the flat at Chaddleworth House
until August 1971 when they got the keys to
number 14 Nodmore.

Keith Dumelow
26th

October 1944-

31st

January 2022

Keith Dumelow was born on the Thursday
26th of October 1944 and very sadly died
at the Great Western Hospital on the 31st
of January 2022 after a very short illness.
Keith was born and brought up in
Chaddleworth, at The Ibex Inn which was run
by his grandparents.
After the war his father was ‘demobbed’ from
the Army, returned to the family and, like
many families at that time, they had nowhere
to live. Accordingly, they moved to the Old
Barracks that were situated at RAF Welford,
now home to the West Berkshire Golf
Course. These Barracks were ‘squatted in’
by many Chaddleworth families! This put
pressure on the local Council to build homes
and Nodmore was built in several phases
during the early 1950’s. The families then
moved into their new homes. Keith was the
second of six children and lived at number
16 for many years.
Keith left school at 15 and went to work for
the Cooper family at Manor Farm. He then
left to work for Ron Dobson carrying out
contract landscaping.
Chaddleworth News

In 1973 Keith got a job at Reeds Transport
‘night shunting’ – moving trailers before and
after loading. He became an expert reverser
of large goods trailers and very skilled. He
then went on to the roads driving large,
heavy goods vehicles (HGVs) for 14 years
before moving to the British Oxygen
Company (BOC) Transhield at Thatcham
delivering Marks and Spencer fresh foods
where his experience in being able to place
large trailers in very tight spaces was
invaluable. He worked for them for a further
15 years until he retired in 2008.
Never one to be idle, Keith then gardened for
many local elderly people, taking pride for
their patch too whilst always busy growing
his own garden as well.
Keith was a very keen sportsman playing
football for Beedon for many years with one
of his brothers Richard, and with our own
Jimmy Warwick. He also played cricket for
Chaddleworth for a number of years.
Keith leaves behind his wife of 52 years, who
will miss him very much, his four sons and
six grandchildren, all his brothers and sisters
and in-laws.

We at Chaddleworth News are very sad to
say goodbye to Keith and wish to record
our very sincere sympathy to all Keith’s
family and friends.
by Grahame Murphy, Ed., ably assisted by Joe
Mills, Keith’s brother-in-law and Janet
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in the strictest confidence. Any applications
received after 10th May will still be
considered for awards by the Trustees but
there may be a delay before awards are
made.

Chaddleworth School

The Sloley Cup

This picture is from Chaddleworth School
circa 1930. The clock and museum cabinet
were there until the school was modernised
in the 1960s. The teacher at the rear is Mrs.
Rowlands. I can see Millie Mills, Joe Mills
Snr., Cicily (Golly Denis) Née Jenning, Phillis
Becket, Hamel Smith, Vic Tarrant. Can
anyone spot their ancestors? Joe Mills

Sunday 30th January
saw the welcome return of the Chaddleworth
Sloe Gin competition, with twelve eager
entrants contending for the prized Sloely
Cup. Proceedings got underway at The Ibex
just after 4pm, expertly overseen by
organiser Jim Wilson. As usual, each
contender sampled every entry, anonymised
and in random order, awarding each marks
for clarity, smoothness, warming and overall
taste. A number of regular entrants were
missing this year, but at the end of the twelve
rounds, the deserving winner was Charlie
Smith, a newcomer to the competition. Well
done Charlie!

Saunders Wynn and Coventry
Educational Foundation
The three named benefactors set up the
Trust to offer financial help to further the
educational needs of the children and
students (up to the age of 25) of the Parish
of Chaddleworth. The Trustees meet four
times a year with the next meeting scheduled
for 10th May to consider applications
including any relating to the additional costs
of home-schooling and remote study for
students.

Jim Wilson presents the coveted Sloely Cup
to Charlie Smith.

Previous contributions have been made
towards the cost of school uniforms, books
for university courses, specific equipment
and kit for courses, and residential courses.
If you wish to apply for funds please contact
the Foundation's Clerk, Heather Murphy,
Tower Hill Cottage, Botmoor Way,
Chaddleworth RG20 7EU or email
botmoorway@btinternet.com
for
an
application form. All applications are treated
Chaddleworth News

Runners up Charlie (2nd) and Shane (3rd)
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St Andrew’s Church,
Chaddleworth part of
the West Downland Benefice
Sunday 6th February was the seventieth
anniversary of the accession to the throne of
Her Majesty the Queen and marked the
beginning of her Platinum Jubilee year. So,
I’ve been thinking back to her earlier jubilees
and in particular my childhood memories of
1977, her Silver Jubilee.
I still have my Poole Pottery Silver Jubilee
mug. Our school was a short walk from
Poole Quay and the Poole Pottery factory
and so it also reminds me of our annual visit
to see the dolphins and crockery being
made. With hindsight I can see that the large
bag of clay kindly given to our teacher must
have been a mixed blessing as she carried it
back to school! I also remember weeks of
paint and glue, and dance rehearsals as our
Guide company prepared to join with the
whole district to create a many-legged
Chinese dragon for a huge celebration in
Queen’s Park in Bournemouth. I recall it all
being a bit chaotic on the day, but the lead
up was a great time for team work and
creativity. I hope that we can create similarly
vivid memories for our children and young
people this year!
West Downland Benefice Services
Wednesday 2nd March
7:00pm Ash Wednesday Service
Sunday 6th March
10:00am United Benefit Service
Sunday 13th March
9:00am BCP Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 20th March
9:00am BCP Holy Communion
10:00am Café Church
10:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 27th March
9:00am BCP Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion
Sunday 3rd April
9:00am United Benefit Service
Chaddleworth News

As we look back on our own memories of
street parties and community events, we are
aware that the joy of these celebrations grew
out of grief following the death of King
George VI, and that this year is the first year
that the Queen was without the support of
HRH Prince Philip on bittersweet Accession
Day. But darkness overcome by light; grief
giving way to joy as death is overpowered by
love is the essence of the Christian story.
Although the news is worrying on so many
fronts let us remember that the Jesus’ death
was transformed by his resurrection and let
us not lose heart.
Rev. Miri Keen
miri.westdownland@gmail.com
07954 117093

Brightwalton
Chaddleworth
Fawley
Great Shefford
Chaddleworth
Great Shefford
Leckhampstead
Brightwalton
Wickham
Fawley
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Weeping may last for the
night, but there is a song of
joy in the morning.
Psalm 30: 5
To receive updates of
church news and information
about all services please
contact Sarah to subscribe
to the West Downland
Benefice weekly email via:
sarah.westdownland@gm
ail.com
March 2022

Great Shefford
Under Fives
Baby and Toddler Group,
Monday 9:30am to 11:30am
The Baby & Toddler group is open on
Monday mornings and is very popular with
young families from the local area. If you
haven’t visited us before, please come
along and let our staff, Morven and
Debbie, make you most welcome with a
cuppa, chat and plenty of activities.
We have a good range of resources and
most importantly, are looking forward to
meeting parents and their very young
children to offer support and friendship.
Pre-School, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday 9:15am to 2:45pm
The Pre-School children have enjoyed
reading new books about keeping
healthy, brushing their teeth and staying
safe. Planting the seeds of knowledge
about how to care for yourself is important
for future health.
The weather hasn’t always been kind to
us but we have continued to explore the
outside world; finding worms
and woodlice under the tree
roots, visiting the Tamworth
pigs along the Lambourn Valley
Way, spending the afternoon in
the woods playing hide and
seek. We also enjoyed our visit
to the churchyard to look at the
beautiful carpet of snowdrops.

other things, a new trolley to transport
resources to the woods and fleeces for
everyone to wear.
If you would like to see the wonderful
learning experiences the children have
enjoyed, please log on our Learning
Diary on our website.
Denise,
denise.herrington@btinternet.com
www.greatsheffordunderfives.co.uk

Our group is delighted to have
received a generous donation
from a local tech company to
support our outdoor learning;
we will be buying, amongst
Chaddleworth News
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have been full and asked for help for those
who might not be full when they go to bed
tonight.

Chaddleworth St Andrew’s
and Shefford C.E. Federated
Primary Schools
We are celebrating our
40th birthday through the
year – our actual birthday
is 11th February. We have
been looking at photos of the school from
the past and also learning about what
going to school in the 80s was like – we
even had a visitor to share their past
experience of Shefford School.

We have introduced ‘Weekend Wonders’
to the whole school. A ‘Weekend Wonder’
is a challenge to consider an ‘I wonder’
question or challenge that the children
complete over the weekend. We then
celebrate the outcomes during our
Tuesday Whole
School Collective
Worship.
The
Kingfishers have
started us off with
their
Weekend
Wonder, the ‘My
How to Be Happy
Scrapbook’.
During Storm Eunice, we used Teams to
continue our learning safely from home.
Red Kites have been learning about
Fractions and Decimals, The Sutton Hoo,
Friction and writing reports on Forces.
Year Six have also been on their bikes
learning the U-turn ability!

We also marked Children’s Mental Health
Week by ‘being in the moment’ and
looking out for those ‘wow’ moments that
lift our spirits. Rev Miri visited us and
asked the children to consider what
special things they might bake for a loved
one on Valentine’s Day. They suggested
roast dinner, pizza and cake. The children
then considered what it was like to be ‘full’
and the meaning of ‘full’ linked to our
vision: Living life in all its fullness. We
thanked God for all those times that we
Chaddleworth News

Ed on behalf of Alison Stephenson,
Headteacher/DSL,
01488
648657,
www.csfschools.org
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Leckhampstead Circus
Countdown to the circus begins!

The circus is coming to
Leckhampstead on Saturday 7th
May 2022 from 12pm to 5pm.
Happy’s Circus are bringing their
Big Top to Leckhampstead
playing fields, RG20 8QL this
summer. The Ringmaster will be
introducing Clowns, Acrobats, Aerialists,
Speciality Acts, and Magic for all the
family. There are no animals in the show
– just a wide variety of professionals acts.
The Big Top is designed for all weather so
even if it rains the show will still go on!
Tickets are £10, under 2s on laps go free,
and
are
on
sale
now
at
www.leckhampsteadcircus.wixsite.co
m/about

Chaddleworth News

The show is raising money to put some
heating and a toilet into St James Church.
The new roof was completed last year but
unfortunately the heating was deemed
unsafe and had to be removed. The
church needs these essential services to
make it comfortable and accessible for
everybody to use.
Michelle,
Leckhampstead Circus Committee
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Free Platinum Jubilee
Chaddleworth Children

Coin

for

The Chaddleworth Parish Council have
agreed to commemorate the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee by providing a
commemorative coin for every child (up to
16 years) in the Parish. Please would all
interested parents contact the Clerk on
to
chaddleworth.pc@outlook.com
register for this order. Thank you!

The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Royal Jubilees are an occasion to
celebrate the life and reign of a monarch,
and are significant events which are
celebrated around the world. Though the
concept of the jubilee began in biblical
times, today the term is most closely
associated with the Royal Family, and the
ceremony and spectacle which the term
symbolises
On 6th February this year Her Majesty The
Queen became the first British Monarch to
celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, marking 70
years of service to the people of the
United Kingdom, the Realms and the
Commonwealth.

Chaddleworth Jubilee Family Picnic
The Chaddleworth Jubilee Committee are
organising a family picnic on Sunday 5th
June from 2pm to 5pm in the Football
Field. Everyone is welcome to bring their
own picnic and the Chaddleworth Village
Hall will be open for tea/coffee/cakes.
Tables and chairs will be set up in the field
with a few gazebos to shield you from the
hot sun! A professional children’s
entertainer is booked for this event.

To
celebrate
this
unprecedented
anniversary, events and initiatives will
take place throughout the year,
culminating in a four-day UK bank holiday
weekend from Thursday 2nd to Sunday
5th June. The bank holiday will provide an
opportunity for communities and people
throughout the United Kingdom to come
together to celebrate the historic
milestone
–
especially
here
in
Chaddleworth.
Chaddleworth News
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Chaddleworth Jubilee Beacon

Chaddleworth Parish Council

On Thursday 2nd June more than 1,500
beacons will be lit throughout the United
Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and
UK Overseas Territories, and one in each of
the capital cities of Commonwealth
countries in recognition of The Queen’s long
and selfless service.
In 1897, beacons were lit to celebrate
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. In 1977,
2002 and 2012, beacons commemorated
the Silver, Golden and Diamond Jubilees of
The Queen, and in 2016 Her Majesty’s 90th
birthday.
Peter Hambro and the Chaddleworth Parish
Council are organising a Jubilee Beacon to
be lit at 10 pm on Thursday 2nd June, sited
on the field beyond the Church. The route
will be marked out once you pass through
the Church yard. Everyone welcome and
look out for more information in the coming
editions of Chaddleworth News.

For further information on Chaddleworth’s
celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee, please see the coming editions of
Chaddleworth News. If you would like to
assist and support the events, please
contact Mark Slade on mark@markslade.net or contact Chaddleworth News
on chaddnews@gmail.com

Parish Council Meetings are in the
Chaddleworth Village Hall. The next
meetings are Tuesday 1st March and
Tuesday 5th April 2022 at 7.30pm. For
the minutes from past meetings please
visit www.chaddleworth.net
If you have any matters for the Council,
please contact the clerk via email
chaddleworth.pc@outlook.com
The following are a selection of topics
from the latest Parish Council meeting:
Annual Parish Meeting: This will be hosted
the same day as the Annual Parish Council
Meeting (AGM) being on the 3rd May 2022
at 8pm, with the Parish Council Annual
Meeting starting at 7.30pm. The Annual
Parish Meeting, which used to be known as
the Assembly, is a meeting for the electors
of the Parish, who have the right not only to
attend but also to speak on any matter of
local interest. All community groups are also
welcomed to attend and provide a talk on
their group’s activities, or simply to have a
table to showcase their materials.
Norris Lane: Sovereign have told Cllr.
Murphy that their solicitors will be posting
some documents and, as soon as these
arrive Cllr. Murphy will contact the interested
parties.
Electric Car Chargers: This is ongoing and
it may be possible to have a charger
installed at The Ibex Inn. Nathan de Souza
is currently pursuing this and has completed
an application form.
Trees: Chaddleworth Parish Council had
applied for and received six oak trees that
were left over from 2021’s planting
schedule. These have now been planted at
The Butts.

Chaddleworth News
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Be sure to join our Facebook group
‘Trindledown Treasures Online’ as this is
where the auction will take place. It will all
kick off at 11am on Tuesday 29th March, so
we look forward to seeing you there!

National Animal Welfare Trust
Trindledown Farm
Last month, Storm Eunice descended on
Trindledown Farm. We battened down the
hatches, made sure all our animals were
safe and watched the chaos unfold!
Amongst lots of
flying bin lids and
flapping banners,
Bert the pig found
a new tree outside
his bedroom, and
the fence in Rabbit
World took a bit of
a beating! Luckily
our centre only
suffered
minor
damage in the
storm, and most importantly all our people
and animals came through the other side
unharmed.

If you’d still like to donate to the auction,
we’re still looking for items to fill hampers.
This could include items such as biscuits,
crackers, chutneys, crisps, oils, tea, or
anything similar! We’d also like to say a
huge thank you to anyone who has donated
already, these fundraisers depend on your
generosity, and we are so grateful for your
support.
Currently our centre remains closed to the
public, due to continuing staff capacity
issues. We very much miss our visitors, and
as soon as we can open, we will be letting
you all know! To stay up to date with what’s
going on at Trindledown follow us on
Facebook or online: @nawt.berkshire
www.nawt.org.uk/centres/berkshire
NAWT Vacancy:
Maintenance Assistant
Details are all on ‘Indeed’…
www.tinyurl.com/2x3r5kkp

Easter Auction: This will
be happening very soon
now! We will have a huge
array of items for sale at
bargain prices. We’ve had a
hugely generous donation
from Mars Confectionary,
so expect to see lots of
Easter goodies up for grabs
as well as pet items, gifts,
jewellery,
home
accessories and lots more!

Chaddleworth News
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The Ibex Inn
Thank you to everyone who
came to our Sion Whiley music
night, to the Sloely Cup competition and to
our Valentine’s Day dinner.
Coming up in March we have…
Woman’s Day: Tuesday 8th March £5 off
when you spend more than £25 on a meal.
Complementary glass of Bubbles for every
woman.
St Patrick’s Day: Thursday 17th March
Steak & Stout Stew served with Champ
mash, Honey and Whisky Glazed Carrots
and a pint of Guinness. £20
Quiz Night: Wednesday 23rd March Please
book in advance. Teams of maximum 6
persons, £2 per person (please bring cash).
Scampi £12.50, Slow Roast Ribs £16.50,
Ibex Burger £14.75, Chicken Burger £14.75,
Vegetarian Burger £14.75. All served with
chips. Pre-ordered food only - order by 16th
Mother’s Day Roast: Sunday 27th March
Complementary dessert for mum.
Sitting 1: 12pm-3pm
Sitting 2: 3pm-6pm
Sitting 3: 6pm-9pm
Please book in advance.

Top-Ping-Pong was played and as ever got
very competitive!
To tie in with International Lego Day at the
end of January we held a Lego Challenge
evening which entailed all the members
building houses, gardens, cars, etc all set by
our Club Chairman. It was very competitive
with some amazing models being made by
the members. We have also enjoyed a
climbing wall evening at Waterside,
Newbury which was greatly enjoyed by all
the members who came along.
We have many more exciting meetings
planned over the next few months including
a lambing visit, pancake making and starting
to prepare for our YFC Country Show which
is being held on the 22nd May at Newbury
Showground.
Please visit www.berksyfc.org.uk
tickets and more information.

for

YFC is open to anyone who is aged 10-28
and you don’t have to be from a farming
background, just have an enjoyment of
being in the Countryside. If you would be
interested in joining the club, please contact
us on sheffordyfc@hotmail.co.uk

Chaddleworth Hardship Fund

Call 01488 639052 or email
Nathan@theibexinn.com
or visit www.ibexinn.com

Shefford Young Farmers

The charity was enacted in 1815 to provide
fuel and ‘necessaries’ for the people of
Chaddleworth Parish. This charity has now
been updated to become the Chaddleworth
Hardship Fund.

Shefford YFC have enjoyed a
variety of meetings since
starting back in the New Year!
Our Games night was very
popular – not only for the
members to see each other again after the
Christmas Break – but also to play some
entertaining games including Sprout Game.
To finish off the evening a round of Table-

The Trustees of this fund (the Parish
Council) would like to help the village during
this unprecedented pandemic. If you find
yourself in financial difficulties, please apply
to the Parish Clerk by email to
chaddleworth.pc@outlook.com
and the Trustees will look at your application
(in strictest confidence) and may award
financial help. The Trustees

Chaddleworth News
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The Downland Practice
Updates can be found at the practice
website news section:
www.downlandpractice.nhs.uk
Staff: We are pleased to welcome Dr Tosin
Akin-Komolafe, Mike Essery and Debbie
Green to the team this month. Dr Akin will
be taking on most of Dr Haider’s work. Many
of you will have met her before as Tosin has
worked for us in the past. Mike is a
paramedic with decades of experience and
joins us to help with the demand for on the
day urgent appointments. He will work with
the duty doctor in dealing with all our on the
day demand.
Dr Ben Curtis, who has been a partner for
over 10 years, will be leaving us in July. Ben
is looking to have a change in career, and
we wish him well. Sanjay Desai,
our pharmacist has resigned. We
are very sorry to see him go as he
was instrumental in improving both
the pharmacy and the dispensary.
We have started the recruitment
process and, in the meantime, will
continue to run dispensing at both
Chieveley and Compton. However,
there may be days when we are
unable to find a locum pharmacist.
Debbie
Green
is
a
very
experienced senior nurse who will
be joining us to fill the gap left by
the retirement of Meryl Peckham.

remind ourselves that there are still other
diseases out there that can be prevented by
immunisations.
In
2021 over
150
admissions to hospital were caused by
diphtheria, mumps, measles, and whooping
cough. Now many of you are old enough to
remember the days before we had
vaccinations and will recall “measles
parties.“ What we forget is that in the 1960s
about 6000 children died each year from
measles. In addition to the short-term impact
of these diseases, which can all be fatal,
several of them can leave people damaged
after the infection. In the case of German
Measles (Rubella) an infection during
pregnancy can cause deafness in the
unborn child.
Over the coming months we plan to
revitalise our immunisation program
particularly focusing on the MMR vaccine,
Pneumococcal vaccine and the Shingles
vaccine. If you receive a reminder from us in
the coming months for a jab, please don’t
ignore it. I know you may be tired of having
a sore arm, but it might just save your life!

Immunisations: The last year has
reminded us of the power of
vaccinations in preventing serious
disease. Perhaps it is time to
Chaddleworth News
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Chaddleworth 100 Club

Chaddleworth Village Hall
Our charity was created in 1944 and has
been operated since then ‘for the benefit
of the inhabitants of the Parish of
Chaddleworth’.
Bookings: Chaddleworth Village Hall is a
versatile venue with great facilities,
parking, it is freshly decorated and has
new, upholstered chairs. Please contact
us to view and book The Hall for your
children's parties, family’s events and any
other functions. Contact 07827 309401 or
ChaddleworthHall@gmail.com
Recent maintenance work at the Hall
includes repairs to the floor covering
under the heaters, replacing several
security lights and arranging for the fire
appliances to be tested.
Hall Facilities: We would welcome your
ideas for more use and enjoyment of the
Hall. Any and all suggestions welcomed.
Perhaps a projector would be useful,
maybe you’d like to run an indoor bowls
club. Please get in touch if there is
something we can add or improve.
For any other information about the Hall
please contact Heather Murphy
on 01488 638628 or
botmoorway@btinternet.com
Chaddleworth News

The latest winners of the 100 Club draw
for March are Thea Lett with her lucky
number 23 and Christine Patterson with
her lucky number 23. They both win £42
We are currently at 84 Members so thank
you one and all. However, we need you
to join too! This is a really good way of
supporting our village. This Chaddleworth
News is distributed to over 200 addresses
so there are many more Members that
might enjoy supporting the Village Hall via
the 100 Club.
This Hall has been around for well over
100 years and, as you can imagine, needs
constant on-going maintenance. This
Club supports the Village Hall in ongoing
costs that are ever increasing (insurance,
repairs, maintenance…). We recently
paid £125 for the fire appliance
inspection.
The 100 Club is a vital source of income
for the Village and it is really worthwhile
being a member to keep the Village Hall
going and we implore every villager to
join.
Please contact Grahame Murphy
on 01488 638628
or email botmoorway@btinternet.com
How do I join the 100 Club?
With “internet banking”, set up a standing
order for £2 per month (one number) or £24
a year. Payable to Recipient ‘Chaddleworth
100 Club’, Sort Code 62-28-74, Account No
00000000
(eight
zeros),
Reference
2856684010. Alternatively, you can let me
have a cheque or cash just contact me.
Email
Grahame
Murphy
on
botmoorway@btinternet.com to let me
know you have joined and get your allocated
lucky number.
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Recommended Local Tradesmen & Advertising
To recommend or advertise please send details to chaddnews@gmail.com

Advertise in Chaddleworth News
To recommend or advertise local services, or to
provide letters and announcements, please
email details to chaddnews@gmail.com
This service is free of both charge and hassle!

New: Pet Portraits
Stuck for ideas for a gift, how about
a pet portrait!
Please visit my Facebook page
Tracey Evans Pet Portraits
or email t_z_evans@yahoo.co.uk
or call 07771 620545

JMS Stockwell Ltd

by Katherine Moore, Glenn Miller Close
Spaces available for children's dance classes at
Brightwalton Village Hall and a chance to perform
at the May bank holiday village féte.
Mondays: 3:40pm to 4:10pm pre-school class
Acro, Ballet & Modern. Tuesdays: 3:30pm to
4:30pm Reception & Yr1; 4:30pm to 5:30pm Yr2
to Yr5 Tap, Acro, Ballet & Modern.
To
book
your
free
trial
email
katherine@relevedance.co.uk or call 07554
435737

Traditional Building Contractor

Indigenous Brewery

Jason Stockwell, Carpenter and Heritage
Craftsman, Listed buildings specialist. See
www.jmsstockwellltd.com for our portfolio and
featured projects. All enquiries welcome – call
Jason
on
07948
315768
or
email
jmsstockwell@gmail.com

Award
winning
ales
from
Chaddleworth.
Bottles
and
takeaways.
Reusable
9-pint
carriers. 18-pint pressurised kegs.

Jim, The Bike Guy

Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Cytech accredited, fully insured
bicycle technician, repairing and
servicing bikes in the Newbury,
Thatcham, Hungerford and Marlborough area.
Talk to me about all things cycling. I can offer
advice on purchasing, technique and equipment
whether you’re starting out, or a more advanced
cyclist. If I can help, please give me a call on
07500 505175 or email jim@jimthebikeguy.com
or see www.jimthebikeguy.com

Fully qualified Heating engineer for OFTEC - Oil
fired boilers, Natural Gas & LPG.

Find us via www.indigenousbrewery.co.uk
or call 01488 505060

Boiler Installation, Servicing & Repairs.
Call Les Evans on 07831 453035 or 01488 608
389 or email lesevans441@gmail.com

Eggs for Sale
6 for £1.20
Paul James, 3 Norris Field
07795 255051

The Small Engine Guy
based in Weston, near Great Shefford

rosiepetcare@gmail.com
07827 324999

Specialising in small engine &
garden equipment service and
repair. Service and repair of most
garden machinery, petrol, cordless or electric.
You will get great service, free advice and be kept
informed every step of the way. If I can help,
please give me a call on 01488 758337 or email
help@daddy-fix-it.co.uk or see www.daddyfix-it.co.uk
Chaddleworth News
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Authentic
Southeast
Asian
cuisine

Delivery Food from Foxes Catering

Take
away,
delivery,
open
daily 5pm to 9pm.

Call June and Annie on 01488 639544 or 07502
166131. Follow us on Facebook page ‘Funky
Noodles’

Celebrating local life. Sign up to the free weekly Penny
Post e-newsletter for local, positive news, events, jobs,
recipes,
recommendations
&
more. Covering:
Hungerford, Marlborough, Wantage, Lambourn, and
more.

Email penny@pennypost.org.uk or call 07768
981658, visit www.pennypost.org.uk/comptonand-downlands-weekly-news/

For all your car cleaning needs
Valeting

Detailing

Interior Cleaning

Stain Removal

Machine Polishing

We offer a wide range of car
cleaning services to suit your
budget.

Call Kim Hedges FCCA on 07771 392268 or
email kim@kh-accounting.co.uk

See the Facebook
or call 07551 775500
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Occasion & bridal makeup. Custom 1-2-1 lessons
also available.
‘Makeup by Tish’ on Facebook or email
letitia.slade@gmail.com

The Honey Pot
Chaddleworth honey for sale. FREE
local delivery. 8oz £3 12oz £4.50 16oz
£6. Visit Purley Farm Stables, School
Hill or call Nikki Hills on 07917 131330

The Naughty Step: It is against the law to

A professional and reliable accountancy service for
Limited Companies, Partnerships, Sole Traders, Tax
Returns.

Beautiful, handcrafted jewellery
made to order to suit all budgets.

Makeup by Tish

Digital Pet Portraits - from £15
Find ‘Hounds & Doodles’ on
Facebook or email
houndsanddoodles@gmail.com

Accountancy Services

Silversmith & Jewellery Designer

www.foxescatering.co.uk or
call Nick and Karen on 01488
638269 or 07787 891945

Hounds & Doodles

Contact Craig’s Car Care LTD via Facebook,
07884 667871 or CR53RDS1@gmail.com

Helen Fretwell

Our weekly changing menu offers
quality seasonal dishes, something
for everyone delivered to your door.
We also deliver afternoon teas,
lunch and picnic boxes. As
restrictions are being eased, we are
resuming catering for all kinds of
occasions. Take a look at our
website for loads more information

let a dog be dangerously out of control anywhere,
such as in a public place, in a private place (for
example a neighbour’s house or garden) or in the
owner’s home. The law applies to all dogs.
Your dog is considered dangerously out of control
if it injures someone or makes someone worried
that it might injure them. A court could also decide
that your dog is dangerously out of control if either
it attacks someone’s animal or the owner of an
animal thinks they could be injured if they tried to
stop your dog attacking their animal. A farmer is
allowed to kill your dog if it’s worrying their
livestock.
Following occasional incidents in the village,
please control your dog in public and keep it on a
lead when on the village roads and pavements.
See www.gov.uk/control-dog-public for more
information.
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Downland Gardening Club
We have had more extraordinary
weather during the last few
weeks than I can ever
remember. The speed at which it has
changed from blue sky and brilliant sunshine
to roaring wind, pouring rain has been a
challenge. No sooner have you dealt with
one lot of debris, fallen trees, branches,
leaves, twigs, stray fences and anything
else that is not sufficiently well tethered than
it seems to be happening again. And at the
same time our gardens have sprung into life.
The plus is the spring flowers. The
snowdrops recovered from the torrential
rain, one morning a crocus appeared quickly
followed by more. Today in the sunshine I
found them playing host to bumblebees.
Early primroses, hellebores, narcissus,
daffodils, my daphne all saying spring is
here, soon it will be time to watch the lambs.
Now is time to think of the future in your
garden and to forget a difficult winter. Prune
roses now to encourage them into growth
and flowering, feed them and give them a
mulch, compost or manure. They will reward
you. It is not too late to plant bare root roses,
if you have a space that calls out for one.
That then gives you a reason for looking online at the beautiful websites, I can
recommend Harkness Roses, Peter Beales
or Trevor White Roses.

Have you thought about summer bulbs? I
discovered Acidanthera last year, delicate
but sturdy and they grow well in pots. And
then there are the dahlias – so many
different colours and forms. Sarah Raven is
my favourite site for these. But if you lifted
your dahlias in October and overwintered
them, then if you haven’t already now is the
time to check them and bring them on before
planting out when the frosts are over.
Vegetable growers should now be getting
into their stride, starting seeds off inside, in
a greenhouse, polytunnel or just a
windowsill. Herbs and salad crops, including
tomatoes, can all be started off indoors in
March. Now is also the time when you can
divide perennials and discard any dead
material, giving yourself several plants from
the original, or supplying your friends and
neighbours! I have recently checked the
NGS site www.ngs.org.uk and discovered
that garden visits seem to begin in April and
the Old Rectory at Farnborough is on the list.
Something to look forward to.

Keep safe! Judy Kelley

Please send articles, letters and announcements for the next
April Edition of Chaddleworth News to chaddnews@gmail.com
by 20th March 2022
Go well!
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